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RENEWALS The date opposite roar babm
yoar paper, or wrapper ahowa to what ttmeyoar
abacripUo fa paid, rau jaauo aaawe an

pHMat haa beea noetTed np to Jan. 1,1985,
FebK to Feb. 1, 1KB and ao on. Wbea payaent
ia Mde.tae date, which answers aa a receipt,
will be chanced aocotdinclr.

DISCONTINUANCEH-Reaponai- ble sabaerib-ar-s
will continue to receive this Journal until the

panuaMraare noosed dt letter to awcontinae,
when all arrearages mnatbepaid.lt yon do sot
wiah the Jowaal continued for another rear af-
ter the time paid for baa expired, job ahoald
Mvrioaaljr notifr oa to diacontinne it.
CHANGE IN ADDBESS-Wfa- eB orderiac a

ehaace in the address, sabscribers ahoald be aara
to ie their old aa well aa their new addreaa.

There are only two or three news-

papers in Nebraska yellow enough to
persist in the reproduction ofDiamond
Dick stories with Pat Crowe heroes to
poison the minds of boys with crime.
Thank God they are so few.

A Chicago stenographer has had
her employer fined $200 for making
love to her "too strenuously". A
little would probably not have been

obiectionable. but SZUU worth at a
clip was too much, and the drop fell.

Fremont Tribune.

George Williams who has been rec-

ommended to succeed the veteran Ne-

braska politician John Peters, as post-

master at Albion is one of Boone

county's most able and progressive
young men and ene of the keenest
young men in the councils of the re-

publican party in the state.

The modesty of A. W. Ladd of
Albion prompts him to treat as a joke
the talk of naming him to the high
office of Governor. As a matter of
fact few newspaper men in the state,
enjoy the confidence of as many edi-

tors as does Mr. Ladd, and few men
in the state in any walk of life would
make better executives. Whenever
he gets ready to accept a nomination
to that high office we want an oppor-

tunity to start the shouting. Mean-

while we want to add our voice to the
growing chorus which is singing the
praises of that other excellent Albion
citizen, Los Brian, for state treasurer.

He who speaks a lie lives to see
the day iu which that lie returns to
the tongue which gave it life, and the
taste it brings is always bitter. Tele
gram.

And Howard knows. When he
penned these lines he was thinking
nrobablv of that artistic circular en
titled "Abbotts Last Lie Exploded,"
which he composed last fall the day
before election, carefully concealing
his Italian physiognomy behind the
back of honest John Galley. And
perhaps he was comparing in his ima-

gination that reputed
v

odor of the
"Italian family" with the taste of the
medicine which John Galley forced
down his throat the next day in the
form of the -- 'Galley affidavit".

Our praying contemporary has
risen to 'such heights of Christian
piety that he opposes the "salary"
system for the clergy and criticises
the pastor, who accepts a "call" to a
field of larger opportunity, because he
says the minister should be above the

. temptation of a "salary call". Really
we shall not be surprised if our broth-

er in his zeal for reform, should rise
up in behalf of the Christian church
and demand that the lay members
should be limited to ten-doll- ar bets in
poker games: enjoined from pulling
their friends legs, to cover jack-p- ot

deficits; ad reduced to one quart of
Old Crowe a day except on democra
tic feast days.

Mike narnngton may vet be re
leased from the management of his
western mine long enough to run for
the United States senate, in spite of
the Telegram's statement to the con-

trary, if credence may be given to the
story which b afloat Simultan-ou- s

with the launching of the Fremont
Herald the Telegram devoted several
columns to the reform states-man-potitici- an

from Holt county
which the Journal interpreted as a
long-distanc-e senatorial boom for that
gentleman. The Telegram promptly
denied the truth of the Journal's con- -.

elusions averring that Harrington's
important mining ventures would call
him from the state for at least a few
years. .Now comes the story that the
angel-wing- ed Mike has all but ship
wrecked his mining craft his fellow-holde- rs

are about to tear off his man-

tle of power and turn him over to his
friend Howard to be clothed in the
senatorial toga. Mike seems to have
had a variable scale of prices to suit
the variows grades of his relatives and
his frieaxkand it is said that while he
was busy getting powers of attorney

froM thota whom he had let in oa the
"ground isc.im eavHo'hoW the
management indefinitely, a group of
Falls City stock-holde- rs who had been
paying in their hard cash as against
the unpaid notes of some of Harring-
ton's relatives, got next to thesmoothe
work and proceeded to get control of
a majority of the shares in the Har-

rington mine. However, we simply
started out to say that if reports are
true, Harrington may soon - have an
opportunity to run for the United
States senate and display those quali-

ties ofstatesmanship with which he is

credited.

THE CITY ELECTION.
The taxpayers of the city of Co-

lumbus pay out annually $25,000 to
maintain all the departments of the
city government. This large busi-

ness they entrust to several servants.
And for assuming the important
duties and responsibilities incurred,
these servants are not half paid for
the actual time the work requires.
Therefore the citizen who accepts a
nomination to one of these offices,

especially if he is a man big enough
and honest enough and broad enough
to assume the large responsibilities
imposed, accepts it at a sacrifice of
time and money.

All the duties of the offices are
strictly business duties, touching at
no point on questions of policy, which
form the basis of political parties.
There is no question of tariff or rail-

road regulation at stake, nothing out
the question of a wise expenditure of
the people's money for the things that
go to make our city as desirable a
place as possible in which to live and
raise our children. To make the
sacrifice and perform these highly
important, but simple and non-politic- al

duties, the law requires us each
spring to elect city officers.

This election should be an easy
matter, and it should be undertaken
with the same deliberation and free
dom from sentiment, with which any
individual would set about finding a
suitable employe to perform a piece
ofvery important work.

At the present time Columbus has
servants whose record, taken as a
whole is excellent. The payment of
the peoples money under their direc
tion for everything from the little
thirty cent printing bill to the larger
bills for street improvement, has beeu
along lines ofstrict business economy,
and the general welfare and public
morals have been carefully looked
after.

What would the individual business
man in Columbus do with an em
ployee who had made a similar record
for him in his private business? Sup
pose some politician should come
along and say to him, "You must
change employes this spring, because
our party organization demands that
the fences be kept up." The politi
cian would be taken by the seat of
the breeches and thrown over the
transom.

And yet the politician and the fel-

low with the axe to grind are coming
before the people, of. Columbus this
spring and asking them to sacrifice
the city's interests "just to keep up
the party organization."

The editor of this paper claims no
higher civic motives than the average
citizen, and it is not necessary to state
that we believe in the party organiza-
tion in its proper place. But we do
appeal to the people of Columbus to
sit down soberly and do a little hard
thinking before plunging this city,
which now has none too much of busi-

ness unity, into a political scramble
tended to benefit two or three indivi-

duals.
Instead of spending-th- e money and

time which will be spent in a party
contest, how much better would it
be for these same contesting business
men, to get together and spend the
same time and money in resurrecting
our commercial club, and advertising
Columbus according to its real worth
as the best inland city in Nebraska
for home and business investment?

Both political organizations have
planned for the contest and if there
must be a contest, the Journal is
proud to stand with the republican
party which has adopted the direct
primary method of nomination, call-

ing a mass convention to nominate its
candidates, a large number of whose
leaders placed themselves on record
last week with money pledges for the
prosecution of vote-buyin- g and other
forms of bribery at the approaching
election. Nevertheless we would pre-
fer to stand with all the people of Co-

lumbus for a business administration
with politics eliminated and we be-

lieve the citizens in both parties are
making a mistake to permit the poli-

ticians to euchre them out ofa citizens
ticket

If the party contest goes, it means
not a contest for party principle, but
a game which will be won by the
fellow that holds the most aces. And
the smallest ace in the bunch will be
labeled "good government" The
largest one will be marked "bawdy

. v

house" another "dtyVprinting" anoth
er the "party fence" and anothe "the
opening of P street."

Will the plain sensible people of
Columbus with $25,000 in their poc-

kets dedicated to the public good sit
in a game with the professional poli-

tician who has up his sleeve the
"bawdy-house- " ace? It is not too late
yet for a citizens mass meeting and
we believe it would receive the sup--

port of a majority of both parties

OTHER EDITORS.

VVVV
Osceola Record: The democratic

dollar banquet at Lincoln the other
eveninjr was Jeffersonian simplicity
bat MoKinley prosperity ' in fact.
These patriots discussed saving the
nation when the nation is today at
the olimax of its strength and great-ea-s

and the zenith of tne prosperity
of its individual citizens. It isn't the
nation that needs saving so much ss
it is the democratic party.

8t Paul Republican : Pat Crowe's
release by a jury of his peers is hav-

ing the natural reaalt. Scarcely a
niffht passes bnt someone is held up
in Omaha, and thousands at dollars
are being offered by terrorized busi-

ness men for the apprehension of cri-

minals. Probably not one of the
twelve dubs who turned Crowe loose
has sufficient intelligence to realize
the gravity of the proceeding. Any
one who justifies such a verdict on the
ground that young Oudahy deserved
kidnapping because his father was a
member of the meat packer's trust
(and this is the only argument that
we have heard in its defense) is cer-

tainly not of very strong mental cali-
bre, it is as inevitable that suoh
travesties on jantice should be follow-
ed by a carnival of cameras it is that
those who sow the wind must, reap
the whirlwind.

P. J Barron in World Herald: The
reform direoted against the violation
of the Sabbath day by amusements,
revelries of vain ceremonies is mani-
fest in itself in different wavs through-oa- t

the country. In one place the
saloons are closed, in another place
Sunday baseball is prohibited; in
still another the theaters and concerts
are closed, and in Wichita, Kan , a
ban has been put on Sunday funerals.
If report may be trusted, the ministers,
undetakers and grave diggers of

Wichita, appalled at the riotous ex-

cess to which Sunday burying was
being carried by vicions or thought-
less cadavers, have formed a compact
among themselves, each agreeing to
do away with such frivolity except on
a week day. So, in the future, if any
inhabitant of Wichita should be so
unlucky as to die on Friday, he will
be given an option whereby he may
either hurry up his arrangements and
be planted on Saturday or take a stay
of proceedings until Monday. . Of
coarse, if he were inclined to make
trouble, he might get out a writ of
habeas corpus and bury himself. Hut
this would be very plainly a resort to
legal teohniclity and would be nothing
for him to brag about. When a man
has recourse to technical quibbles and
underground methods it is a pretty
aood sign that he is a dead one. With
all the ministers and all the under-
takers and all the grave diggerstand-in- g

together it would seem to be
a pretty stiff combination and well
calculated to impress upon the mind
of every candidate for the Wichita
boneyard that there is a time for
everything.

A dose of Pine-ule- s at bed time will
uually relieves backache, before morn-
ing. These beautiful little globules
are soft gelatine coated and when
moistened and placed in the moutn
you can't keep from swallowing them.
Pine-ule- s contain neither sugar nor
alcohol just gums and resins obtained
from our own native pine forest, com-
bined with other well known bladder,
kidney, blood and backache remedies '
Sold by McOlintock & Carter.

Richland and Vicinity.
Clean up your garden and burnish

your tools.
In the sweat of your face you're

promised enough, so hustle early and
get in your garden.

Miss Anna Lasohe spent last week
visiting relatives on Shell Creek.

John Keller was at Schuyler Satur-
day improving Mrs. Keller's city
property.
Henry Smith and family are now

located on the Burke farm north of
town.

Jacob Wacha is at St. Mary's hospi
tal, Columbus receiving medical treat
ment, Fred Miller is caring for Mr.
Waoha's stock at present.

Will Stevenson sold several tons of
hay to his brother Frank who is mw
storing it in his large hay mow.
Dear Friends We've pushed our faber

fast.
And facts we've tried to glean

To let yon know .how things still go
In the town of Richland. --

With present things we wish to deal -

And tell yon how touav
We all have to toil and strive

And nobly win our way. .
so bow we'll take you through our

town
And toot our horn a bit

And hope that ia our pleasant mood
We'll make a happy hit.

The first great thing we recount
Is John 8tibal's big stoie.

Packed fall of goods, all ap to date :

It's fall from door to door.
Dry goods groceries, hats and caps

And ladies finest' ware.
Mr. Stibal is our postmaster

His daughter Marv, assistant
And their right none dare dispute.
John Blake is the that furnishes
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the beef.
And the tender roasts he sella you.

Is the housewife's great relief
His brother Eagene is his help

To carve the juicy steak,
And he will hoe in life his row

If we do not mistake
Andrew Best carpenter,

He works from sun to sun
Contracts to build and build aright

And when it's done, it's done.
And Albert Cady is right in place

Our station agent here ;

He's served us long and Eerved ns will
Lo, many and many a year

We're not without a good hotel.
KetobmarkT runs the ranch ;

And for the cash sets up the hash
Good and strongand staunch.

Reisch brothers, grain andjumber
Are very much alive,

Pay well for grain, sell lumber cheap
And so make business thrive.

Mr. Ohldag is our smith,
To shoe your horse right ;

To sharp your plows and fix your gigs
And bring you great delight.

O J. Wertz the rural mail,
tie brings it round precise ;

He licks and licks your stamps he
sticks

All at the same old place.
Mesdames Hannsen and Wertz

And Marie Stibal too.
Are our dressmakers up-to-da- te

Ready to dare and do
We have one church, spick and span,

Where you can worship free ;

Praise God from whom all blessings
flow

Both bera and over the sea.
Mr. Morkert is our peace man

But injustice is so rare
We need no justice hereabouts

To keep us on the square.

In lodges we are well supplied .

A host of members goo I ;n.! trnc;
The Degree of Honc-- i 1 is imrc.

United Workmen ia l Ilia liur too
And here's our school, it is our pride,

It's awiays nailed first rate;
Professor Crosby doth preside

And. keeps them e.

But really now I guess 1 am through.
We've pretty girls and housewives

true
And everybody should take the Jour-

nal
And profit by it, too.

For bloating, belching, indigestion,
etc.. eat a King's Dyspesia Tablet
after meals. Sold by Mc Jlintock &
Carter.

Duncan.
Andrew Kigby, who wa in Edmun-ton- ,

Albeita, Canada, is here staying
with his relatives, but may return to
Canada this summer.

O. W. Straun and Francis Boss were
hunting in the Sand hills north of
Silver Creek one day last week. They
bagged about 20 ducks.

John Sokol and Mike WnsinUeuh
were visiting in Geuoa one day last
week. They may go into business in
that burg.'

C. M. Lickly of thiB locality had a
sale last Thursday and rented his
place to H. Leis. He has gone to
Miohigan

Peter Stec bought some fat cattle
to Columbus Monday for Sheriff O. J.
Oarrg.

The tar that is contained in Bee's
Laxative Honev and Tar is harmless.
It is not coal tar, but is obtained
from the pine-tree- s of our own na-

tive forests. Bee's Laxative Honey
and Tar is the bent remedy for colds
because it acts on the bowels thus
expeling all colds from the Lsystem.
Bee's iB the original Laxative Honey
and Tar, and is best for coughs,
colds, .croup, whooping, cough, lung
and bronchial affections. Sold Mc-Clnto- ck

& Carter.

Genoa.
From the Times.

Five carloads of stock, farm im-
plements, .and household goods were
attached to the freight train Tuesday
evening, bed for Bismark North Da-

kota. One of the 'cars belonged to
Nate' Lamb of Fullerton.

Dr. H. Davis' team ran away las
Monday morning. The buggy was
badly smashed, but the doctor man-

aged to jump out and escape injnry.
Before the horses, with the driver en
the end of the lines, came in n n;:ict
with a cottonwood (reo. T:.o disver
crawled out from ondir tie wreck
witbonta bone bni-e- u u; a particle of
cuticle missing.

Rev. A. J. MacMnrtry has organ-
ized a boys' brigade fox drill in mili-
tary tactics The boys will be pro-

vided with guns free of expense, as
the Rev. MacMnrtry owns fifty
Springfield rifles which he will allow
the boys the use of! When the youth-
ful cadets become proficient in drill
practice, they expect to appear in pub-

lic and give an exhibition drill
marching to the music of Starmer's
Concert band.

Mike Stec, who recently returned
from Stn. Bonayeatura College at
Palu6ka, Wis... where he was study-
ing for 'the priesthood, .was in town
Wednesday from his home near Dun-ra- n.

' He. says that uRev. Father T.
Kalamaja of Columbus, who' has tilled
the pulpit of the Krakow Catholic
church since the depasture 'of Father
August vne,a has , been summoned- to
Borne by the Pope; where' he will be
ordained ,a - bishop. Mr. . Bteo also
says that the question of building a
new Catholic church at Duncan has
been agitated, but' the probabilities
are that, nothing-- , will" be don at
present. - ' '

Married, st the home of the bride's
parents in Genoa, on .Wednesday
evening, March 7, 1906. Mr. Curtis
Kahl to Mies x Clara 'kreitz. The
bride is a .daughter of Mr. and. Mrs
Andrew. treitz; and-th- e groom one
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CALUMET
Baking Powder

Ferfect Quality
Economical Use
Moderate Price

Men and

Young Men

of Refined Taste

Will appreciate'the indi-th- e

individuality of our
"SMARTSTILE" Clothes.

The richness of design, artis-
tic cut and tailoring, and the
graceful fit, readily distin-
guish them from the ordinary
kind. They represent the
highest standard of the tail-

or's art. Let us show you
the many beautiful patterns
in the season's most popular
weave Grey Worsted. We
know they'll strongly appeal
to you.
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are closing our Entire stock of
General

BELOW

We are going to quit therefore
every article in our store, must be sold.

See our prices and be convinced.
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Highly and

you of their merit.
THE RRHEDY CO., Colorado Springs.

of the yonng farmers of
this vicinity. The conple will reside
on a farm north of town.

Clears the
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrnp

and cleanses
the system and clears the
of ' pimples and blotches. It is the
best laxative for women and children
as it is mild and pleasant, and does
not gripe or sicken. Orino is much
superior to pills, aperient waters and
all ordinary cathartics as it does not
irritate, the stomach bowels.

8b Garter.

Brace Webb is the best auctoneer
in Platte county. Make, at
office. tf
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RELIABLE FAMILY REMEDY

2
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ingredients. recommended
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prominent
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es-the thoroughly
complexion

and Mc-
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GREISEN BROTHERS
ELEVENTH STREET, COLUMBUS
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CLOSING QUTs

business,

BOSTON

PSER'Sv
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Physlciama
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Merchandise
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CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS HEADACHE

Cnic
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endorsed. A trial will convince rg

M. T. Garlow of Grand Island
6pent Sunday with his brother, C. J
Garlow.

PATRONIZE

A Home School
The Standard Square Inch
Tailoring System of Chicago
Sewing tnnght free to eai-- h

pupil. We teach to cut and
tit by actual measureme it
without change or alteration

Mrs. A. C, Boone
MANAGES.

I

First door north of Drs. Martyn
it Evans' oilice.

R. W. HOBART

Attorney - at - Law
Rooms 10 and 11 New Columbus State

Bank Building.

C. J. GARLOW

Attorney -- at -- Law
OI.l SnVe Ifcnk HMjr. COLUM11US. NEBK.

ft. M. POST
Attorney : at : Law

Columbus. Neb.

T D.3TIKES.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Oa- -. Olive Si., fonrth door north of FirstN'ptionhllHnk.

COLUMHrjH. NF.HKA8KA.

A. """?ratoamA" tAA
in ILanLcl...

1 60 -- Acre Farni
Two miles northeast of
Oconee: Present price
$50 per acre, part cash,
balance on time.

1 60 -- Acre Farm
About 1 1-- 2 miles south
of Oconee: part cash,
balance on time, $30 per
acre.

Apply to L. N. HITCHCOCK,
Oconee, Nebr., or to

LEONARD EVERETT,
Council Bums, Iowa

I

C. N. McELFRESH
Attorney - at - Law

Zinncckor B'Idg, Columbus-- . Jfeb.
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Carriage Paintina

A SPECIALTY

Paper Hanging
and Decorating

Work Guaruutcct
Firt-Cl- a

SHOP AT RESIDENCE

H. S. ARMSTRONG

JiftTS PLACE

I carry the best ofeverythinff
in my line. The drinking pnb-li- c

is invited to come in and se
for themsolvye.

JflS. LEVELS. Proprietor
r.10 Twelfth Street Phone No. 116
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keeps fresh longer

Bread
! M

tastes far better

Bread
does you more good
when it's made with

iliHlwl
the wonderful yeast
that took the First Grand Prizeat the St. l.ouU Kxpoi:ion.
Yeast Foam Is v!d by all gro-
cers at ttc a package enough
for 40 loaves. Send a pastal card
for our new illutr:iti took,
'Good Bread : Kr.'.v to Make It."

NORTHWESTERN YEAST GO.

CHICAGO, ILL.
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